[Population analysis by area of health of changes in consumption, price and expenditure of cardiovascular drugs in eight autonomous communities, Spain, 2005].
Variability in cardiovascular drugs is of great interest because of its high population use, its high expenditure and the availability of strong evidence supporting its use. The aim of this study is to describe variation in dispensation, price and pharmaceutical expenditure for 11 subgroups of cardiovascular drugs by healthcare areas. This was a population study describing dispensation for 11 subgroups of cardiovascular drugs among healthcare areas in 2005. 93 healthcare areas of the 8 participant Autonomous Regions. Descriptive analysis of dispensation (Defined Daily Dose (DDD) per 1,000 pensioners and day (DDD/1000P/Day), average price (euros per DDD), pharmaceutical expenditure (euros per 100 pensioners) and standardized consumption ratios. Small-area variation analysis was used to analyze observed variability. Consumption of cardiovascular drugs oscillated between 324 DDD/1000p/Day for drugs with action on the renin-angiotensin system, and 6.5 DDD/1000p/Day for anti-aldosterone diuretics. Variation in consumption for areas in the 5th and 95th percentiles went from 1.8 times (digitalics) to 17.2 times (flavonoids), although most of the groups showed an extremal quotient of around 5. Variation in average prices was lower than in consumption (1.1 times for doxazosin and 3.7 for flavonoids) and variations in pharmaceutical expenditure was similar to variation in consumption (from 2.0 timesfor digitalics to 13.0 times for flavonoids). Major variations in the consumption of cardiovascular drugs between healthcare areas, together with discreet variations in price mean there are big differences in pharmaceutical expenditure from one population to another.